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Today we extend our warmest good wish-
es to all the workers and the management of
Ferry-Morse Seed Company for coming to at
least a partial agreement on their labor
disputes.
We hope that the tension and the fear that
has gripped this community for nearly four
weeks will soon be dispelled and that we will
look forward to the happiness of Thanksgiving
and the joys of Christmas.
We know that this newspaper has been
sharply criticized in some circles because we
expressed our views in the matter of the strike.
We know full well that we could have avoided
ourselves some unpleasantness had we just
overlooked the situation, hoping that by such
an oversight the problem would have gone
away.
Yes, we could have done it that way, but
we didn't.
Why?
Because we feel strongly that if a news-
paper submits tamely to outrages, inaccuracies,
omissions and fabrications that sometimes ap-
pear in the democratic process under which we
live, your world and ours will come crumbling
down.
There's an old saying that goes: "Stand up
for the things you believe in, or you'll fall for
anything."
Agd this same philosophy applies to labor
unions too, for they have come a long way
with the help of a free press.
We Need A Face Lifting
Not too long ago Charles Reams, a former
president of the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber
of Commerce, appeared before the monthly
,meeting of the board of directors of the or-
ganization and did some straight talking to the
members assembled.
Charles, a concerned civic leader, backed
up his appraisal of this community's "image"
with some photographs to prove What a lot of
us realize. .. and that is that Fulton is not a
very pretty town. To be right blunt about it,
we are stricken with a case of the "uglies."
However, unlike a lot of other people
Charles, in his quiet and unobtrusive manner,
asked the Chamber of Commerce to un-
dertake a long range program of beautifying
these twin cities with a constant clean-up,
paint-up, fix-up campaign.
It's a superb idea!
Paul Durbin, executive vice-president of
the Chamber of Commerce has appointed a
good committee to start the plan a-rolling. On
the committee to serve with Charles Reams as
chairman are: Louis Weaks, Nathan Wade,
Mrs. Hugh Pigue and the City Managers of
both communities, Joe McCoy of Fulton and
Mike Blake of South Fulton.
Needless to say this is not an easy task to
tackle. There are culprits who own property
like the Fulton News that is long past due for
a paint job.
That's not all! When it rains, like it has
for the past few days, we have more buckets
and tubs around the premises than we have
type lice, because our roof leaks so bad.
But we plead innocent to the charges of
neglect, especially where our roof is concern.
ed.
There just doesn't seem to be enough
craftsmen here to do all the jobs around town.
And that's why we think our editorial on page
two about a vocational training school is so
timely, and certainly so important.
Nathan Wade, a gent who has more good
ideas about community development than any-
body we know, has excellent ideas to give to
his committee. If he is successful in consum-
mating the job, and I know he will be, we are
in store for a face-lifting that will put Helena
Rubenstein to shame.
. Civiinn Fruit Cakes
If you haven't bought a good supply of the
Claxton fruit cakes from the Civitan Club,
you're sure missing a good treat.
I just know that I've been eating fruit
cakes since here I've been and Claxton's are
the best I've ever tasted! Hones' to goodnes'.
They're chock full of fruits and nuts, and just
plum delicious. And inexpensive too.
The News has wan awards for
excellence every year it has bun
•ubmtted in Judging cont•sts.
-
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Union Votes To End Strike
But Demands "Closed Shop"
This is Kw beautiful new Community Center, built under the Municipal Housing Author-
ity, that will be the scene of the Art Guild's Exhibit Sunday afternoon from two until 5
p. m. The event will also serve as the occasion for "open house" for the new facility.
Rural Water District Headed
For Construction In January
According to a "progress re-
port" presented here Monday
night at a meeting of the Com-
missioners of the Southwestern
Kentucky water district, the
system may begin construction
of its water lines in January.
The proposed 36-mile rural
water main would bring water
to rural homes in Fulton and
Hickman Counties. As of now,
212 customers have signed up
for the service.
The meeting was held in Ful-
ton and attended by Commis-
sioners of the district Dewey
Johnson, Jack Austin, Elmer
Hison, David Dean and Arlie
Batts, together with attorney
John Bondurant and Raymond
Heft, Nashville, who heads
the engineering firm in charge
of the project.
Financing is contemplated
with an EDA loan of $170,000
at 41/2",, a grant-in-aid of
$455,000, and area participation
of $25,000. the latter already
subscribed through advance
collection of meter fees. Ac-
cording to Hufft, the legal ap-
plication has been made, the
engineering report to the Ken-
tucky Public Service Commis-
sion submitted, and a hearing
expected in a matter of weeks
by the KPSC. "With KPSC ap-
proval, the final step is a re-
view of data by the EDA"
Hufft stated at the meeting.
Hufft estimated that actual
construction could begin in
mid-January if everything con-
tinues on schedule.
FOOTBALL BANQUET!
Around 100 fathers, coaches,
squad members and fans at-
tended the Fulton High School
football banquet last Thurs-
day evening at Reelfoot Lake,
honoring the 1969 team. Play-
ers were given football souve-
nirs and coaches Shanks, Bus-




Four South Fulton gridders
have won positions on this
ear's "All-Conference" team,
It was announced following a
meeting of Reelfoot Conference
coaches this week.
The players are as follows:
Johnny McGuire, senior, of-
fensive end; Stoney Burke,
senior, honorable mention, of-
feasive lineman; Ralph Jack-
4o; senior, defensive end:
Mike Webb, senior, defensive
tackle; Tommy Bodker. sopho-
more, defensive halfback.
Jim Dunn of Martin was
elected coach of the year.
11 ON THE GROUND
Eleven freight cars were
derailed in the 1, C. New Yards
here Monday.
Two wreckers were busy
this week re-railing eleven
freight cars in the I. C, New
Yards that went aground Mon-
day morning. The accident
included two tank cars of a
toxic DuPont chemical.
City National Bank Reaches
Milestone:Ten Million In Assets
The City National Bank of Fulton reached
a milestone in local banking circles this week:
over $10 million dollars in assets.
The ten-million dollar figure climaxes a
long period of Steady growth that the bank has
enjoyed since its founding 'way back in 1897 . .
some 72 years ago.
Current deposits are the
highest ever enjoyed by City
National . . . and the highest
ever reached in Fulton bank-
ing circles.
Guided by only five Presi-
dents in its long 72-year old
history, the City National Bank
was organized in October 1897
as ohe Citizens tiank—with
Smith Fields as President. The
bank was capitalized at $12,500,
and the following year doubled
its capital stock. The institu-
tion continued to grow as a
State bank until March 15,
1902, having in that time paid
Its stockholders dividends a-
mounting to 75,', per annum.
It was then changed to a na-
tional bank, and the name was
also changed to City National
Bank.
Succeeding presidents include
W. W. Morris, N. G. Cooke,
Clyde Williams, Sr., and its
current president, L. M. Mc-
Bride.
In 1906 the Bank purchased
and remodeled its present
building site with "elegant
fixtures", which it retained un-
til it was again completely re-
modeled as it looks today. The
most recent remodeling also
included purchase of a large
parking lot behind the bank
and installation of three tele-
vision drive-in stalls which are
in daily operation during bank-
ing hours today.
According to an old news-
paper account of the Bank pub-
lished in 1911. deposits at that
time were $322,653.10. At that
time, W. W. Morris was Presi-
dent, W. C. Croft, Vice-Presi-
dent, C. E. Rice, cashier and
N. G. Cooke assistant cashier.
Directors in 1911 included Joe
Browder, J. C. Brann, W. W.
Brady, L. T. Browder, W. C.
Croft, J. W. Thomas C. E.
Rice, W. A. Terry, Dr. George
F. Weaks and W. W. Morris.
The City National Bank now
has the following officers:
L. M. McBride, President;
Kenneth E. Crews, Vice-Presi-
dent; Park Weaks, Vice-Presi-
dent: John Daniel, Cashier;
Mrs. Bonnie Ashen, Ass't.
Cashier.
Directors include:
L. H. Weaks, J. D. Davis,
C. P. Williams, Jr., Parks
Weaks Ward Buahart, L. M.
McBride, Arch Iluddleston.
In a meeting lasting some two hours at the
Holiday Inn in Fulton Wednesday afternoon,
the membership of Local 254, American Fed-
eration of Grain Millers voted unanimously on
the first ballot to end the 27-day old strike at
the Ferry-Morse Seed Company. According to
reliable information reaching the News office,
Charles Jackson, a leader in the strike move-
ment added a clause to the settlement agree-
ment stating in effect that the company would
have to dismiss the non-union members hired
during the strike period in order to maintain a
union (closed) shop.
While voting unanimously to end the
strike, a second vote was 61 for and 33 against
accepting the seed company's contract.
Bob Morgan at Ferry Morse told The
News that this latter demand was not accept-
able to the Company, and the matter was put
back in the lap of the Union. The strike, mean-
while, continues.
As The News went to press on Thursday
morning a high ranking source in labor affairs
indicated that the new proposal may constitute
an incident of unfair labor practices on the part
of union leaders.
J. J. Mooney, a representative
of the union's international or-
ganization said at noon on
Wednesday that he had no
comment on the terms of the
new contract. He refused to
substantiate the specific terms
of the contract while vehem-
ently stating that "nobody gets
in to my union meetings." A
news reporter asked Mr. Moon-
ey how the information on the
Union vote could be secured.
Mr. Morgan revealed how-
ever that a three-year contract
was negotiated with a twenty
cents per hour increase for the
first year; a 12 cents increase
for the second year and a ten
cents increase for the third
year.
In addition, Mr. Morgan stat-
ed, that at the end of the con-
tract, October 1, 1972, an ad-
ditional four and one-half cents
would be deposited into the re-
tirement fund for eligible em-
ployees, bringing the total
pension fund figure to twelve
cents. The company is present-
ly allocating seven and one-
half cents for the employees'
 retirement fund.
Principal demands made by
the union negotiators were for
35 cents an hour increase for
a one-year contract; four and
one-half cents additional to the
retirement fund, and vested
rights for retiring employees.
Davis Jewelers, South Ful-
ton, announce the following
winners during their "Open
House" celebration last week-
end during which three prizes
were drawn:
First prize, a Bulova watch,
Mrs. Charles Ray, second
prize, a cameo fin Cora
A restraining order to limit
picketing and restrain "molest-
ing, threatening, coercing inti-
midating. abusing" persons en-
tering and leaving Ferry-
Morse property was granted to
Ferry-Morse by the Fulton Cir-
cuit Court last Friday. The
order specifically named Local
254. American Federation of
Grain Millers AFL-C10; Char-
les Jackson, Paul Griffith, Lil-
lian Irene Yates, Mary Cath-
erine Rose, Melburn Campbell,
officers of the Local Union;
and J. J. Mooney, Representa-
tive of American Federation of
Grain Millers AFL-CIO.
The order followed mass
picketing and the blocking of
plant entrances and exits by
Union members after the Com-
pany advertised for workers,
While the restraining order
would have permitted many
union members to return to
work, none of them took ad-
vantage of the court order.
However, some 30 non-union
employees were hired in the
plant to assist with the back-
log of orders that had piled up
in the plant as a result of the
strike. This is the peak season
for the seed company.
The strike was not without
its incidents of threats, harass-
ment and intimidation to the
new employees and the fam-
ilies of those union employees
who appeared to be not in
sympathy with the strike.
Nail splattered driveways,
threatening, anonymous phone
calls at all hours of the night,
and even hazardous road
blocks to persons going into
the plant were a part of the
tactics used by the more
vociferous strikers.
Open House For Center Art
Show To Be Sunday Afternoon
The first major presentation
to be made by the Fulton-
South Fulton Arts Guild will be
Sunday. November 23rd. An
art exhibit consisting of origin-
al paintings from the private
collections of persons in the
area will be on display in the
new Community Center on
Carr and Valley Streets.
Those wishing to enter a
painting in this exhibit are
asked to call Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Chairman. Those wishing to
enter a painting are asked to
bring their entries Sunday
morning before 9:00 a. m. The
paintings are to be picked up
before 6:00 p. m. Sunday af-
ternoon. Exhibit hours will be
200 to 5:00 p. m.
In conjunction with the art
exhibit the Municipal 'Housing
Commission will hold open
BAKE SALEI
Members of the St. Edwards
Catholic Church's Altar Sbciety
will have a bake sale at the
City National Bank on Tues-
day, November 25. Pies, cakes,
cookies and other holiday des-
serts will be offered for sale.
Orders for the baked goods
may be placed now by calling
Mrs. Bill Fenwick at 4724194.
TICKETS ON SALE
Season tickets for Fulton
High School basketball games
house to give the people of the
area an opportunity to see this
fine addition to the twin cities.
Officers for the Housing
Commission are: Executive
Director. Richard Myat t;
Chairman. James Green; Vice
Chairman, Mrs. Arch Huddles-
ton. Commissioners are Lon-
nie Roper and Lorene Harding.
The Fulton City Mayor serves
as an Ex officio member of the
Commission. The Center was
built under authority of the
Federal Housing Act.
Mrs. Jack Allen is co-chair-
man of the Sunday program..
Hostesses for the Art Guild's-
exhibit are: Mrs. Annie
Laurie Cunningham, chair-
man; Mrs. W. L. Holland, Mrs.
Louis Weaks, Mrs. Ernest
Fall, Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs.
Stanley Jones and Mrs. Parks
Weaks.
Fire On Saturday
A Saturday morning fire,
apparently starting around the
flue in the kitchen of the
Teague Lackey home on Third
Street, destroyed the house
and its contents.
Mrs. Lackey and her grand-
son, both asleep when the fire
started, managed to escape
without injuries. Lackey had
already left for work.
Fulton firemen managed to
prevent the fire from spread-
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
A Vocational Training School Is In Sight
For Fulton, Hickman Counties; Let's Get It!
For more years than we can
remember, we have heard vol-
umes of discussion about the great
need in this area, and particularly
in Fulton County, for a vocational
training school.
Rarely did the discussions go
beyond the hopeful stage, al-
though we have learned recently
that an application has been
made, through proper channels,
for the establishment of a voca-
tional training school in Fulton
County.
Having noted this month that
Kentucky was awarded a big
chunk of Federal funds to estab-
lish various vocational training
programs in the State, we decided
to do some research on the matter.
We were well rewarded
Tuesday in a refreshing con-
versation with Harold Garri-
son, superindent of the Ful-
ton County Schools. As is re-
quired by law, a city or coun-
ty school system must make
application for the vocational
training program and Mr.
Garrison has applied for the
project through the Fulton
County School system.
While much progress has been
made toward obtaining a voca-
tional training school for this area
(to perhaps serve Fulton and Hick-
man counties) there is much more
work to be done; but of greater
importance than solving the me-
..9hanics of securing the training
center, Mr. Garrison needs the
solid support of educators, busi-
ness, professional and industrial
leaders.
This newspaper has done re-
search of its own to secure a vo-
cational training center. In that
connection we learned that the
greatest requirement of local par-
ticipation is to furnish or make
available a building in which to
house the training school. After
that hurdle is overcome, State and
Federal programs supply the
funds for equipment, mainten-
ance and professional personnel
to staff the school. Moreover, the
same funds are available for one-
half of the construction cost of the
building.
We believe, as does Mr.
Garrison, that evidence of lo-
cal support for the program
will go a long way towards
making this vocational train-
ing center a reality. Surely,
prevailing statistics are on
the side of the necessity for
a vocational training center.
Did you know that Fulton
County has one of the highest
school drop-out rates of any coun-
ty in Kentucky? Did you know
that presently the Fulton County
School system has more than 100
adults enrolled in night classes
learning such vitally needed skills
as welders, small engine me-
chanics, electricians, bookkeepers,
typists and blue-print readers?
The Fulton County project is
being maintained under the
auspices of the Paducah-Tilgh-
man Area Technical School, as an
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
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extension program of that school.
Mr. Garrison tells us that our
application would be much furth-
er along the path to successful
processing were it not for the fact
that a study is now being made to
determine whether such vocation-
al training programs, as hoped for
in Fulton County, would be much
better if the schools operated
autonomously, rather than as an
extension of a larger facility.
The decision should be forth-
coming at an early date. Mean-
while on the borne front, all of us
in Fulton and Hickman counties
must throw our support to Mr.
Garrison to attain this asset for
our area.
It's time we think, even
long past due, for concerned
leaders in these far western
Kentucky counties to see that
governmental programs of
assistance come our way.
Too many times of recent date
they have eluded us, not be-
cause we do not need them,
but because we have not pre-
sented a united front of co-
operation in delineating our
needs.
The lack of a vocational train-
ing school in this area, which re-
sults in a desperate lack of skilled
labor, accounts for our ever dim-
inishing population figures. Our
young people,  _even our adults,
are forced to seek those greener
pastures where job training and
employment is available.
In the same view, it can
be said without fear of con-
tradiction, that industries
continue to pass us by because
of a lack of skilled labor to
staff these prospective indus-
tries.
In asking for your support of
Mr. Garrison's application to es-
tablish a vocational training
school in this area we point out
the bonanza of funds that were al-
located on November 12 for var-
ious projects in these Kentucky
counties:
— $50,975 for a 35-week
course for 18 welder trainees from
Bowling Green at the Bowling
Green Vocational School.
— $30,111 for a 28-week
course for 20 clerk-typist trainees
from Covington at the Northern
Kentucky Vocational School.
— $47,538 for a 34-week
course for 20 clerk-stenographer
trainees from Frankfort at the
Central Kentucky Vocational
School.
— $59,674 for a 41-week
course for 18 diesel mechanic
trainees from Hazard at the Haz-
ard Vocational School.
— $37,728 for a 34-week
course for 20 clerk-stenographer
trainees from Henderson at the
Owensboro Area Vocational
School.
— $50,720 for a 40-week
course for 18 automobile mechanic
trainees from Mayfield ai. the
Tilghman Vocation School.
— $46,927 for a 34-week
course for 18 welder trainees from
Pikeville at the Mayo Vocational
School Extension Center.
— $38,236 for a 34-week
course for 20 clerk-stenographer
trainees from Owensboro at the
Owensboro Vocational School.
— $51,768 for a 34-week
course for 18 welder trainees from
Prestonsburg at the Mayo Area
Vocational School.
— $52,125 for a 34-week
course for 20 clerk-stenographer




Lord, let me live like a regular man,
With regular friends and true;
Let me play the game on a regular plan
And play it that way all through;
Let me win or lose with a regular smile
And never be known to whine,
For that is a regular fellow's style
And I want to make it mine!
Oh, give me a regular chance in life,
The same as the rest, I pray,
And give me a regular girl for wife
To help me along the way;
Let us know the lot of humanity,
Its regular woes and joys,
And raise a regular family
Of regular girls and boys!
Let me live to a regular, good old age,
With regular snow-white hair,
Having done my labor and earned my wage
And played my game for fair;
And so at last when the people scan
My face in its peaceful bier,
They'll say, "Well, he was a regular man!"
And drop a regular tear!
— Berton Braley
1LETTERS TO THE EDITORSFriends:
The 19'70 Gr-R-owl staff
would like to take this op-
portunity to thank youfor car-
rying an ad in our next an-
nual.
The merchants of Fulton are





We would like to say a great
big thanks toall of our friends
and neighbors for the many
kind deeds rendered us since
my retirement.
We are so grateful for the
bountiful potluck supper at the
Fulgham Gym Friday night and
words are inadequate to ex-
press our very deep apprecia-
tion for the beautiful color
T. V. presented us. Your
telephone calls, letters, words
of congratulations, press cov-
erage, and any other acts of
consideration will always be
remembered by us.
Louella and J. C. Sugg
- - -
(And we couldn't wish you





ADAM AND EVE, by Gwen-
dolyn Reed. "In the beginning
all was in darkness and the
world was nothing but a watery
waste." Thus opens this poetic
retelling of the story of the
creation and of man's discovery
of good and evil as set forth
in Genesis. Woodcuts in glow-
ing color, by Helen Siegl, evoke
the wonder of Eden, the first
garden. The great stories of
the Bible such as this of Adam
and Eve belong to all children,
regardless of faith, and are
loved by children everywhere.
JOE NAMATH, SUPERSTAR,
by Robert B. Jackson. Joe
Namath was an established star
before he ever put his famous
white shoes on a professional
football field. In high school
he excelled at baseball and
basketball as well as football,
and at the University of Ala-
bama he was quarterback of
three highly rated Crimson
Tide football teams. Alabama
coach "Bear" Bryant called
him the best athlete he had
ever seen. Mr. Jackson tells
the story of the fine young
Boston Red Sox outfielder from
his Long Island boyhood,
through the disappointing years
of the early 1960's.
THE CHAMPION OF OLYM-
PIA, by Renee Guillot. The man
facing Donar with the whip had
real hatred for this strong,
blond Galatin boy who had been
shipwrecked and captured by a
merchant vessel bound for Cor-
inth. Donar's enemy could not
know that he was a prince in
his own land. Donar's anger and
courage kept him alive now and
during the months of bondage
that followed his sale in the
Corithian slave market to a
wealthy merchant.
THEY NEVER CAME HOME,
by Lois Duncan. Two boys
fail to return from a weekend
camping trip in the mountains.
Why aren't they found? Why
is there no trace even of their
equipment', And who is the man
who demands $2000 owed him
from a "business" deal by one
of the boys? The disappearance
creates a major upheaval in the
boys' families. A sister post-
pones college to work off her
brother's debt at a job she
thinks is somehow illegal. A
boy emerges from his brother's
shadow to find a valid identity
for himself. For one mother it
means a nervous breakdown.
THE CRUISE OF THE
HAPPY-GO-GAY, by Ursula
Moray Williams. "It is a
tragedy for nieces to be bored,"
wrote Aunt Hegarty. "Send
them to stay with me, bringing
warm underclothes designed
for danger." To five nieces
whose brothers had all the fun,
an invitation from an intrepid
explorer like Aunt Hegarty, not
only to choose their own
adventures but to sail away in
search of them, was more than
exciting—it was even a little
frightening.
CUSTER, MAN AND LEG-
END, by William Hewman.
George Armstrong Custer, the
man, and George Armstrong
Custer, the legend, are inter-
twined. It is difficult to say
where the one ends and the other
begins. A highly controversial
and dashing figure, the
"General" has intrigued
writers and readers since the
fatal day of June 25, 1876, when
he led his troopers into the
valley of the Little Big Horn.
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO
KNOW? by Coralie Howard.
Who was king when 
What is the meaning of 
I wonder what would happen
if . . . . .? How to look for
answers to such questions is
discussed by Coralie Howard,
with an eye to encouraging young
readers toenjoy their curiosity.





DO NOT ANNOY THE
INDIANS, by Betty Baker. When
the Butterfield Overland Mail
Company started in 1858, Mr.
Butterfield issued a list of rules
to his employees, among them.
"Do not annoy the Indians. All
employees will be at their
posts at all times. Suitable
meals must be prepared for
passengers." To thirteen-
year-old Jeff Barnes, newly
arrived in frontier Arizona, the
rules seemed reasonable—until
he realized he would have to
be the one to carry them out.
FIERCE JOHN, by Edward
Fenton. Never has the game of
pretend been more engagingly
portrayed than in this en-
chanting picture book by an
author and artist who have
combined their special gifts
of imagination and humor to
create a captivationg small
boy--or should we say lion?"
VISer YOUR LIBRARY
Books Are Good Friends
FROM THE FILES:—
urning Back The Clock
November 22, 1929
(Forty Years Ago)
A new auto firm in Fulton has been start-
ed, taking over the Snow-White Ford agency,
cancelled six weeks ago. The new firm will be
known as the Fulton Automobile Company,
and is being operated by Charles E. Holloway
and Walter J. Willingham.
Joe Davis of the Fulton Gin Company
announces that he will gin over 700 bales of
cotton this year. Lint is bringing 16 cents or
more per pound, seed $30 a ton, and some
growers report more than a bale per acre.
The following boys have purchased Her&
ford calves from the Chamber of Commerce's
carload shipment: Fred Willis, Jamie Wade,
Doris Graddy, J. C. Rhodes, Robert Thomp-
son, Kirk Muzzell, Harry Sublett, Craig Rob-
erts and Grace Duncan. The calves cost
around $50 each.
The Fulton Lions Club held its annual
banquet Tuesday evening in the basement of
the Methodist Church, with 80 attending.
President Louis Weaks was toastmaster, as-




Plans for staging Fulton's third annual
Christmas parade are going along smoothly, a
committee chairman of the Young Men's
Business Club announced today. Old Santa
himself will arrive in the city amid pomp and
cereinony on Saturday, December 3. Hereto-
fore St. Nick has been arriving in the early
afternoon on the City of New Orleans from
Louisville, but since that train has been tem-
porarily discontinued, another mode of ar-
rival will have to be planned unless the train
is reinstated.
Postoffice mail clerks and city carriers
at Fulton honored W. E. Flippo who for 31
years has been one of Uncle Sam's faithful
carriers of the mail out of the Fulton office.
A devout and faithful member of the
First Baptist Church he plans to devote most
of his spare time to church work, an aversion
he has enjoyed since his early youth.
The Flippos have two children, Mrs. J. A.
Hemphill and Mrs. Robert Fry of Union City.
They also have three grandchildren.
More than $25,000 was distributed here
on Thursday to Christmas Club members by
the Fulton Bank, Russell Pitchford, executive
vice-president of that institution told the,
News.
The jobs don't pay much, but plenty of
people seem to want them.
There are four candidates for the office
of mayor in South Fulton and the job only
pays $12 a month.
Seventeen men want to be members of
the city council—a job that pays $2 a month.
Candidates for mayor are: Charlie
Hutchins, R. A. Sudberry, J. H. Lowe and
Mayor S. A. McDade.
Seeking the office of Councilman are:
Milton Counce, Virgil Davis, Hugh Barnes,
James Fortner, Henry Bethel, Finis Vancil,
all members of the present City Council;
W. E. Balkem, C. M. Valentine, Ben Golden,
L. A. Clifton, P. L. Bennett, Claudie A. Bell,
Harry Grymes, H. L. Ferguson, Arthur Ma-
theny, W. B. McConnell and Abe Jolley.
Ann McDade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade was named Queen of Ful-
ton High School Carnival on Wednesday. Miss
McDade and her King, Jerry Forrest, along
with their attendants, will be presented Fri-
day night at the school auditorium.
Members of the court Fill be the unsuc-
cessful students who were competing for this
title of Carnival King and Queen. The are:
Juniors—Nancy Wilson and Billy Browning.
Sophomores—Don Mann and Nancy Breeden,
Freshmen—Virginia Forrest and Bobby
Buckingham. Junior High—Kay Cherry,









We were delighted to have
you with us last Saturday for
our first annual Murray State
University Press Apprecia-
tion Day, and we appreciate
the effort you made to be with
us.
We are most pleased with
the day's activities, and are
looking forward loan even big-
ger event next year.
If you have any comments or
suggestions with respect to the
things we might do next year,
in order to make the program
meaningful and worthwhile to
the news media in our region,
we would be most grateful for
them.
We hope you enjoyed the day
as much as we enjoyed having
you, and we are looking forward
to seeing you on campus again
at any opportunity you might
have to visit us.
Too, if there is anything
here which we can do specif-
ically for you, please do not






I had placed this notice in
back to attend to later and Just
overlooked some. Thank you
for continuing my paper. I am
very sorry for this error. We
enjoy the paper, seeing names
of old friends, etc. Your edi-
torials are superb.
Keep up the good work. Ful-
ton has sure come a long
way in fifty years.
Thank you again.




Poor people in Kentucky are
seeking substantial represen-
tation on the State's Programs
which affect their lives. Since
the poor make up 1/3 of Ken-
tucky's population, their voice,
If united, will have to be heed-
ed. Last May, the poor of
Kentucky for the first time in
history banded together to
make their voices heard. A
group of representative poor
presented Governor Nunn and
the Governors attending the Na-
tional Republic Governors'
Conference, a mule named
"Hope" . . . a symbol of
the desire of poor people to
continue to participate in the
decisions and activities of
government which affect our
lives. From this first encoun-
ter, the poor have learned the
value of uniting in order to be
heard effectively. Today, this
original group has expanded to
include many thousands of poor
In the State of Kentucky and have
adopted the name of KENTUCKY
POOR PEOPLE'S COALITION.
!his group will hold their
first annual convention in Lex-
ington, Kentucky on November
22, 1969. At this convention,
officers will be elected and
resolutions concerning the
Welfare of the poor will be
proposed and voted upon. There
will also be a meal, The cost
per person for this meal shall
be based upon the amount
allowed for each person per
meal to a family receiving pub-
lic assistance, (approximately
25). A nationally known sup-
porter of the poor will be guest
speaker at this convention.
Mrs. Ellen Wigginton, resi-
dent of Lexington, who is
acting Chairman of the Coalition
stated, "The plight of the poor
in Kentucky is a matter of
national concern. Interest in our
venture has already been ex-
pressed from many parts of
the country. People are wait-
ing to see if we succeed or
fail. If the Coalition is suc-
cessful in Kentucky, it will
ensure the voice of the poor
throughout America." The con-
vention is open to all con-
cerned Kentuckians. Regis-
tration is at 11 a.m. Novem-
ber 22, at Dunbar Junior High
School in Lexington.
Mrs. Ellen Wigginton
(Ed's note: Scarcely any-
body believes in freedom of
assembly more than we do.
We think that in unity there
is strength.
(But this meeting of the
Kentucky Poor People's Co-
alition bugs us more than a
little bit.
(Knowing the high cost of
attending out-of-town meet-
ings we are at a loss to un-
derstand how "the poor" can
afford to go to a convention
in Louisville, with delegates
attending from all over the
State of Kentucky.
(We publish this letter to
see if you see what we see in
this "convention" id.a . . .


















































































































































































































































it we see in
totting "the
riser SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
A scarf is the all-important
accessory for this season
whether for the head, throat,
arm, waist, hip or purse.
Look for the small and large
squares, ascots, and long nar-
row tubes. Time and practice
in using a scarf is needed if
it is to be the all-important
finishing touch — the dis-
tinctive accent that adds per-
sonality and style to whatever
you are wearing. Arrange it
to flatter your outfit, lines
and shape. Fashion designers
advise us to take plenty of
time to work out the effect we
want with the scarf and then
anchor it securely so it will
stay that way. — Mrs. Cath-
erine C. Thompson, Box 270,




We have heard a lot about
inflation, how the dollar has
shrunk in purchasing power.
But have we really been con-
cerned about how to stretch
that shrinking dollar? Many
families would get more hap-
piness and far less worry from
their money if they would dos
little more planning and then
budget the use of their money
more carefully. Budgeting does
not mean setting up a compli-
cated bookkeeping system or
to keep account of every pen-
ny. It is merely planning
wise use of the family's money




If a faucet tends to drip,
place a sponge where it will
catch the water; discoloration
of sink or tub will be avoid-
ed. — Mrs. Maxine Griffin,





Mrs. Myra Ruth Harmon,
President of the National Fed-
eration of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs, Inc.,
wits among 27 top-level na-
tional organization heads who
visited Vietnam on Novem-
'• be r 4-9 at the invitation of
President Nguyen Van Thieu
to study ways for Vietnam to
-start volunteer groups to help
'improve the country's living
standards. Accompanying her
on the tour was Mrs. Lucille
H Shriver Foundation direc-
tor.
The trip opened and closed
with a meeting with President
Thieu and various Vietnamese
government and volunteer
leaders. Also on the itinerary
were visits to areas in Viet-
nam where volunteer groups
were particularly needed. The dumb blond is gone for
The Federation was in_ good, as far as the chairman
eluded among the invited of Kentucky's Commission on
Women is concerned—and goodguests because of its fifty-
year history of work in ele- riddance.
For dumbness is no longereating standards, improving
conditions, and providing eft_ a female attribute, says Mrs.
c at tonal opportunities for Marie C. Humphries, the gra-
working women. cious and perspicuous lady
who guides Kentucky's Corn-In accepting the invitation,
mission on Women. "We try
eration is extremely proud to
Mrs. Harmon said, "The Fed -
instead to point out to Ken-
be included in this prestigious teckY women their own im-
group of organizational lead- Portant role in the well-being
ers. Throughout our history of their state," she says.
we have found that personal "If we're really serious about
curing the social ills that al-
to 
and observation lead
filet our state and nation,"human understanding. We
says Mrs. Humphries, "thelook upon the Vietnam tour
evidence points to the fact thatas an exciting way to learn
we must convince the youngabout the country. But more
than that, we look upon it girl that her role and her in-as
tellegence are important."a challenging opportunity to
contribute something of our- The social ills she speaks
selves and our experience to of range all the way from Nye-
those people." nile delinquency to the problems
The trip was arranged of old age.
through Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, "Juvenile delinquents are
not born," she says by way ofPresident of the Freedoms
Foundation at Valley Forge. illustration, "they get that way
Mrs. Harmon and M rs. Shriver because of the way they are
met with the other tour par _ brought up. And in too many
ticipants for a briefing ses- cases, the fault lies primarily
with the mother."Men by the Commander-In-
She says, "That is becauseChief, Pacific, Admiral John
McCain, Jr., in Honolulu, in the complex world of 1969
we still tend to minimize theHawaii, on Saturday, Novem-
importance of marriage, and theher I. They were headquar-
qualifications the woman bringstered in Saigon during their
Vietnam stay, and returned to to the 
marriage.
"We are--by our silence--Honolulu on Sunday, Novem-
still telling the young girls thather 9. they can be as stupid as they
Would a console and mirror
be just the right thing for your
hall? Consoles are usually
placed from 33 to 36 inches
from the floor for the con-
venience of the person stand-
ing. The mirror should be
of a generous size. One that
will reflect the head and
shoulders of the viewer. The
mirror is usually hung sothe
head of the viewer is seen at
the top of the mirror. — Mrs.




porches, patios, driveways and
foundations no longer need to
have the grey, unfinished look,
neither do they have to peel
continually from repeated
painting. Stains are now avail-
able for porous concrete sur-
faces. They can be applied on
any clean, cured concrete
area with a long-handled roll-
er, a brush, spray of even a
pushbroom. Because they
penetrate deep into the porous
surface, the color is not so
vivid, consequently, it does
not show footprints, dust, nor
wear as badly as paints. —
Mrs. Juanita Amonett, Court-
house, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
Telephone. 442-2718.
An electric vertical broil-
er that operates in the same
way as a toaster is being in-
troduced. The broiler's two
heating elements broil both
sides of the meat simultane-
-ously, and the brolier reek
1U3'841i4dIugag, "falba-
Mg easy broiling of thick
or thin meats. The broiling
process is clean and smoke-
less as any grease drips to a
pan at the bottom, far away
from the heating unit.—Mrs,
Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple
Street, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Telephone: 753-1452.
Try freezing sandwiches in
advance for packed lunches.
Spread bread slices with but-
ter to help avoid soggy sand-
wiches. Mayonnaise will sep-
arate when frozen; salad dress-
ings do not. Store time for
frozen sandwiches is two to
four weeks. Allow 3 to 3 1/2
hours for thawing at room
temperature or in lunch boxes,
— Miss Pat Everett, Court-
house, Benton, Kentucky 42025.
Telephone: 527-6601,
Do you feel like a stuffed
elephant? To lose excessive
fat, take off snacks, starchy
foods, fried foods, fat foods
and sweets.--Miss Pat Everett,
Benton, Ky., Telephone: 527-
6601.
Miss Foster
Miss▪ Roma Kay Foster To Wed Fulton Artists At
James Edward King In January Missouri Showing
• Mr. and Mrs. Mose B. Foster of Route 2,
Water Valley, Kentucky, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Roma Kay, to
James Edward King, son of Mrs. Lenora B.
King, of Route 4, Fulton, Kentucky, and the
late W. H. (Molly) King.
Miss Foster is a 1968 graduate of Fulton
High School and is now a sophomore in the
School of Nursing at Murray State University.
She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority. Her maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Austin and paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster, all of Route
2, Water Valley, Kentucky.
Mr. King is a 1968 graduate of Fulton
High School and is now attending Murray
State University as a sophomore majoring in
Industrial Arts. His maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Botkin, of Owenton, Ken-
tucky, and paternal grandparents were the-
late Mr. and Mrs. James King, Sr., of Paducah,
Kentucky.
A January 31 wedding is being planned
after which the couple will continue their
studies at Murray State University.
Dumb Blond Is Gone For Good;
At Least That's A Woman's View
want and still get married.
When you do that, you're flirt-
ing with disaster."
Yet formal education, she
says, does not play the key role
In the solution to the problem.
It is the lesson learned by the
young girl at her mother's knee
that counts most.
"The greatest need that
women have is the need for
a good self-concept. The fact
that too few women have that
concept is a legacy of the ancient
and medieval days when women
were adjudged, even by them-
selves, to be unfit to take part
in the activities that were
strictly the bailiwick of men--
religion and the arts, for
instance," Mrs. Humphries
says.
Mrs. Marie C. Humphries
, Fulton artists Jubie Hender-
son and Mrs. Aline Homra
and Miss Nell Rose, Water
Valley, are among some 152
artists whose 306 works will
be displayed this weekend at
an exhibition in Cape Girar-
deau, Mo.
The 23rd annual art exhibi-
tion in Cape is sponsored by
the Southeast Missourian
newspaper there to encourage
area artists and to give them
an opportunity to display their
work.
TO GERMANY
Joyce Gill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Morris of South
Fulton left last Friday tojoin
her husband in Germany, where
he is serving with the armed
forces.
Welfare Workers Met Bride-Elect Anita Witherspoon
With Mrs. Sheriden Feted At Sunday Afternoon Tea
The Welfare Workers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Willie
Sheriden for the October meet-
ing.
Mrs. Bob Elliott, president,
called the meeting to order.
Song was led by Mrs. U. L.
Phillips.
Mrs. Willie Sheriden gave
the devotion.
Project leaders reporting
were Gardening, Mrs. U. L.
Phillips. "This is the time
of year to propose the garden
for next spring," she said.
Reading teport was made by
Mrs. Harry Watts; clothing
by Mrs. James Malay.
Mrs. Grace Prince showed
ideas for Christmas decora-
tions. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Bob Elliott.







Carol Anderson, Teddi Jo
Ferguson and Dana Puckett have
been chosen ROTC Sweetheart
by the 1,400-man cadet brigade.
The three coeds were
selected by the ROTC cadets
from 28 nom:nees during what
was described as "one of the
most enjoyable drill periods of
the year."
Miss Anderson received the
highest total votes and will be
the Brigade Sweetheart for the
second year in a row. As
Sweetheart, she will be an
honorary Cadet Colonel in the
cadet corps.
Miss Anderson is a junior
secretarial science and English
major from Paducah. She is a
member of Kappa Delta social
sorority and Pi Omega Pi
honorary Society.
Miss Ferguson will be
sweetheart for the first bat-
talion which drills on Tuesdays.
She is a sophomore speech
major from Owensboro. Miss
Ferguson was the Ranger com-
pany sweetheart last year.
Miss Puckett, a sophomore
English major, will be the
sweetheart for the second bat-
talion which drills on Thurs-
days. Miss Puckett from Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., is a mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority and was sec-
retary of her freshman class.




Cheryl Brown, Linda Brown-
field, Tana Cox, Susan Crider,
Pat Derup.
Connie Gilliam, Denise
Gupton, Jan Hammon, Mary
Hopson, Nance James, Barbra
Johnson, Patty McCarty, Paula
McDaniel, Rhoda Beth Miller,
Pam Morgan, Crate Newman.
The home of Mrs. Carl Pirtle
WaS the scene of a beautiful
planned gift tea Sunday. Nov.
16. honoring Miss Anita Wither.
spoon bride-elect of Charley
Rodgers. Co-hostesses were:
Mrs. Harold Puckett, Mrs.
Billy Pirtle and Mrs. David
Pirtle.
The guests were receised by
Mrs. Carl Pirtle. In the receiv-
ing line was Miss Witherspoon.
the honoree; Mrs. James With-
erspoon. mother of honoree.
The honoree, wearing a navy
blue knit creation with yelloe
trim, was presented 3 corsage
of yellow mums, and her gift
from the hostesses was a
household gift.
The dining table was covered
with a lovely gold cloth with
lace trim. The centerpiece was
a handsome arrangement of
multi colored mums, flanked
with green tapers.
Party delicacies, consisting
of assorted cookies, nuts,
mints, coffee and spice tea,
eere served to approximately
40 guests during the afternoon.
Presiding at the guest regis-
ter were Miss Louella Puckett
and Miss Pamela Pirtle.
Murray U Art Class
At Paducah Gallery
An adult art appreciation
class •'to look at the design
quality of everything from
kitchen pots and pans to the
Mona Lisa" is planned by the
Murray State University art
department in Paducah.
It began at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day (Nov. 11) in the Market
House Gallery with an organi-
zational meeting and lecture,
the non-credit class is one of
three for the fall semester sup-
ported by a federal grant of
$18,761 to the Murray State
art department.
David Horton, Murray State
art instructor who will con-
duct the course, said the pur-
pose is "to help people develop
a visual awareness of their
environment through a greater
appreciation of both the fine
arts and the practical arts or
crafts."
He emphasized there are no
educational background re-
quirements for the class, which
will meet 16 times and include
both illustrated lectures and
discussions. Horton added that
no size limit has been set for
the class and that no fee will
be charged, although the pur-
chase of a textbook will be
optional.
Authorized under the 1965
Title I act, the federal grant
to assist in the financing of the
program makes up two-thirds
of the $28,141.50 total cost
of the program, with the uni-
versity providing the other one-
third.
Facilities for the art appre-
ciation class in the Market
House Gallery at 2nd and Broad-
way are being provided through
the courtesy of the Paducah
Art Guild.
The course is the second of
three to be announced for the
fall semester. A ceramics class
which began at Muray State
Nov. 3 is filled to capacity and
applications are already being
accepted for a second semester
ceramics class to begin in
February.
Three courses will also be
offered during the spring
semester.
Horton, who joined the Mur-
Dear Ann Landers.
Dear Ann Landers I am 31
years old, married and have
two children. Three months
ego I took a jobas a doctor's
office assistant. Althouthl was
engaged to handle the phone
and do book work, I was train-
ed to fill in for the nurse when
she is occupied or absent.
Saturday, a 19-year-old boy
came in for a physical. I
showed him to the examina-
tion room and asked him toun-
dress to the waist. Evidentally
he misunderstood. When Ire-
turned a few minutes later, he
was completely nude. My first
impulse was to tell him to put
on his shorts, but for some
reason I didn't. I went ahead
and weighed and measured him,
took his temperature and blood
pressure.
He was somewhat embar-
rassed, but I enjoyed the situ-
at ion immensely. The feel-
ings I experienced were inde-
cent and I am ashamed of my-
self. Now, the worst — several
times this week I have caught
myself daydreaming and hop-
ing other young men would mis-
understand the instructions.
I am happily married and
can't understand what has come
over me. Has something gone
wrong with my mind? I am up-
set over this whole thing and
any help you can give me would
be deeply appreciated. —Hart-
ford
Dear Hart Everyone has
fantasies and apparently you
are having some delayed ado-
lescent dillies. Accept them
as such and stop feeling guilty.
R. L. Stevenson once said,
"We all have thoughts and
de sires that would shame
hell." No truer words were
ever spoken.
Dear Ann Landers: Mr. K.
was new in town. He present-
ed himself to me and to my
family as a well-to-do contrac-
tor. He drove a '69 Olds,
wore custom-tailored suits,
and had a different pair of
cufflinks for every day of the
week.
After a whirlwind court-
ship of 39 days, I married
him. Now, four months later,
it turns out that he left Toledo
owing everybody. I have seen
letters from collection agen-
cies, lawyers, angry merchants
and former colleagues from
whom he borrowed money. I
am afraid to answer the phone
because he has run up over-
due bills in local shops.
Our marriage is heading for
the rocks because all we do
is argue about money. I can-
not respect a man who has a
bad reputation and no integ-
rity. I am also afraid that I
might be held responsible for
his debts. Is misrepresents-
ray State faculty in 1968 after
teaching a year at the University
of Oklahoma, teaches art
history and art appreciation.
He earned his undergraduate
degree at Wheaton College and
did his graduate work at the
University of Iowa.
He said people who wish to
enroll in the class should re-
port for the first meeting with
a completed application form.
Application forms are available
at the following places
Murray State University art
department, Paducah Art Guild,
Mayfield Chamber of Corn-
me Murray Art Guild, Lone
Oak High School art depart-
ment, Herald Ledger at Eddy-
ville, Mrs. Ray Solomon in
Calvert City, Miss Jessie But-
ler of the Black Oaks Apart-
ments in Paducah, Paducah
Tilghman art department and
the Paducah Community College
art department.
Theresa Fields from Set"
Fulton, a sophomore in ele-
mentary education at The
University of TIMWNSSIND at
Martin, has been elected secre-
tary of Clement Hall for the
1969-70 academic school year.
Miss Fields is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Fields
of 312 Broadway, South Fulton.
lion of financial status grounds
for divorce? Please advise
me. — Castles Crumbled
Dear Cas: See an attorney.
The laws vary from state to
state. In some states, mis-
representation is grounds for
annulment. And let this be a
lesson to all the dolls out
there who are impressed by
external trappings and go
husband hunting with a Gei-
ger-counter.
Dear Ann Landers I went
with this man for years. When
I say "went with" I mean night
and day, seven days a week.
Whenever I mentioned marri-
age, he put me off. One day
he told me he was not feel-
ing well and his doctor sug-
gested a change of scenery.
"So," he said, "I found an-
other girl."
He married the tramp with-
in 10 days and I cried myself
into a state of collapse. Two
months later he phoned and
said he wanted me to be his
friend. I told him to drop
dead. He has called everyday
for three weeks, begging me
to take him back. He wants
to divorce the girl and "go
with" me again. Not MARRY,
mind you, just "go with."
Is he crazy? What should
I do", — Beebe
Dear Beebe: Yes, he'scrazY,
and if you don't know what to
do, you are crazy, too.
Christmas can be a prob-
lem. What can you give the
person who has everything/
Ann Landers' new book, "Truth
Is Stranger," is available in
book stores. It can also be
obtained by writing Prentice
Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey. Price, $4.95.
Ann Landers will be glad
to help you with your prob-
lems. Send them to her in
care of this newspaper, en-
closing a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
(C) 1969, Publishers - Hall
Syndicate
ear
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Mrs. Aline Williams
BlOGEST FOOT IN THE OVC—Stan Watts of Murray State
University, who kicked a record-shattering Ohio Valley Con-
ference field goal of 52 yards against Austin Peay Nov. 8,
tightens the laces on the special, square-toed, site 11 shoe he
has used to kick himself into the record loop.
Stan Watts, Top Kick Of Cayce
Family, Sets Football Record
MURRAY, Ky. — Rangy Stan
Watts can't kick about the
success he has had on the
football field at Murray State
University.




Cayce in Fulton County set an
all-time Ohio Valley Confer-
ence record last Saturday
against Austin Peay State
University when he boomed a
field goal through the uprights
from 52 yards away.
An intelligent, dark-haired
young man who stands 6-3
and weighs 190 pounds, Watts
admits with a shy grin he
knew he was kicking for acon-
ference distance record when
he lined upfrom the Governors'
42-yard line.
"I knew it was on line air
the way," he recalls, 'but I'
wasn't sure it was far enough
until I saw the official's hands
go up. It has to be my big-
gest thrill."
But Watts is not exactly
revealing a deep, dark secret.
About 5,000 fans in Cutchin
Stadium at Murray could read-
ily see the pleasure he took
in eclipsing the old mark by
a yard. He leaped high into
the air and dashed to the bench
to expose himself to the back-
pounding congratulations of his
teammates.
His record-shattering effort
against Austin Peay is not the
only mark he has fractured
with his special, square-toed,
size 11 right shoe, however.
He now owns three Thor-
oughbred kicking records —
two field goals in one game,
four for a season, and seven
for a career. He has connect-
ed on seven field goals in 11
attempts during his two years
at Murray State, four of them
coming from 40 yards or long-
er.
Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Watts and a graduate
of Fulton County High School,
scored 31 points last year on
three field goals and 22 extra
Points. He already has 30 this
year on four field goals and
18 extra points and ranks sec-
ond in scoring among kickers
in the OVC.
Besides the 52-yarder that
bested a 1966 record shared
by John Swords of Tennessee
Tech and Ronnie Parsons of
Austin Peay, Watts is mov-
ing In on other conference
records.
His next field goal — and he
has two games left this sea-
son — will tie him with Par-
sons for the one-year OVC
standard of five field goals.
He needs only five more while
at Murray State to surpass the
OVC career record of 11 held
by Parsons.
Adverse circumstances with
injuries and the influence of
an older brother who had been
a kicker were the factors that
launched Watts on his kicking
career.
After a dislocated hip sty-
mied him during his fresh-
man year of football at Fulton
County, he broke his arm dur-
ing spring practice before his
sophomore year.
Admitting "discourage-
ment," he decided not to play
as a sophomore.
"I went home and worked
all year on my kicking. Then
I played offensive end as a
junior and senior and did the
place-kicking and punting,"
Watts says.
Reference to his punting
brought another grin to Watts'
face and he quickly explained
he assumed those duties "be-
cause there wasn't anybody
else."
Watts never attempted a •
field goal during high school
and kicked only a few extra
points because his team 'had
a lot of them blocked."
Kicking protection is much
better at Murray, however,
and he is gradually develop-
ing more leg power for dis-
tance. Both are factors that
portend the downfall of more
Racer opponents and kicking
records before Watts' career












• LOW RATES — Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,
television, air conditioning.
• FAMILY MANS — No charge for children under 14 when in
the same room with parents If additional room is needed,
single rate would apply for both rooms.
• FREE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
guests and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in the famous Jim Porter Tavern,
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
Derby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACIUTIES.
eome 'act 70 74e t
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS • DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs, Corey Fried& Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
The Rev. Bobby Copeland fil-
led his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sunday at II o'clock ser-
vice and also the evening wor-
ship.
Bill Cantrell vats injured the
past week while cutting timber.
While felling a tree, he was
forced to Jump, and tell against
a stump breaking his ankle.
Bill was rushed to Veterans
Hospital in Memphis. His foot
was put in a cast. No surgery
has been done at this writing
so all friends here hope for him
a soon complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McCon-
nell, Chicago, Ill., and Mr.
and Mrs. Don King and child-
ren, Donald and Kathaleen, of
Macon, Ga., are here with their
Dad and Grandad, W. J. Reed
of District No. 13. They are
having a very nice visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis
are doing very nicely now at
Wesdtley County Rest Home in
Dresden. Mrs. Mathis' hearing
was impaired for a few days
but has improved.
The Rev. Bobby Copeland and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Vincent were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison Austin.
Mrs.. Buton Lassiter is suf-
fering from arthritis pains and
has been indisposed for a few
days. We hope she will be feel-
ing better soon. Their grand-
children, Jackie and David Keith
Lassiter visited them the past
Sunday.
Everyone here extends deep-
est sympathy to the family of
Mrs. Bertha Austin who passed
away Saturday at Fulton Hos-
pital after a lingering illness.
Hornbeak has charge of all
arrangements with funeral ser-
vice and Interment at Obion
County Memorial Garden Mon-
day.
So much has been said about
the weather the past week be-
cause we had our first snow
fall Thursday night, followed by
snow flurries Friday and rain.
We think that winter got here a
little early.
• Chestnut Glade
By Mn. Harvey Vaughan
The snow last week came as
a surprise to many people re-
sulting in the loss of some
plants and flowers.
The members of the Chest-
nut Glade club are looking for-
ward to the regular meeting
which will meet in the home of
Mrs. Myrtle Temple as has
been the meeting place for the
November meeting for many
years. The Home Agent, Mrs.
Grace Prince is expected to
be at this meeting. Her dem-
onstrations are interesting and
instructive. Visitors are cor-
dially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Reed
and Martin from Nashville vis-
ited his mother, Mrs. Ada Reed
last weekend. They attendedthe
service at Oak Grove Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Van Brann who suffer-
ed a broken arm at her home
in Memphis is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan. She spent last
week withaier niece, Mrs. Earl
Gossum and Mr. Gossum at
Calvert City, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
and Sabrina from Lexington,
Kentucky spent the weekend with
homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige
were in Memphis Monday for
her glasses that were fitted
recently, to be adjusted.
FRACTURES HIP
Mrs. Maud Joyner suffered
a fractured hip in a fall at
her Riceville home last Thurs-
day. She is a patient at Lourdes
hospital in Paducah.
Recently Mr. A. C. Bells'
family had a reunion at his
home near Fulton. One brother,
Freddie Bell of Alamo was not
present. The others bringing
a basket lunch and enjoying
the day were : Mrs. Polk Car-
away, Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
Bub Perminter, Jerry and Joe
of Gadsden, Mrs. Ruby Dur-
bin, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bell,
Humbolt.
Those from Good Springs at-
tending Synod and Synodical
CPW at McKenzie were T. L.
Ainley, Church delegate,
Messers T. L. Ainley, Ray
Bruce, Terry Bethel, Loyd Wat-
kins and Hillman Westbrook.
Mr. and MIT: Men KeSterson
visited Mrs. Grace Armstrong
and Jimmie last Monday night.
They were enroute to Indiana.
Roy Ruckett has been hos-
pitalized at Fulton Hospital the
last week with flu and compli-
cations. He was still pretty
sick on Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Joyner, Fulton,
member of Good Springs Home
Department fell at her home
and received a broken hip. She
is now in Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
Henry Sargent is a patient
at Fulton Hospital. Mrs. Sar-
gent has Just recently come
home from a stay there. Hope
both will soon be much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wat-
kins have bought the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cherry
and will move there right away.
Mr. and Mrs. Cherry will move
to the home of her mother,
Mrs. James McClure to live
with her.
Mrs. Lottie Cantrell, Mrs.
Bill Cantrell were carried to
Memphis Sunday by Roy West-
brook to visit with Bill Can-
trell in Veterans Hospital with
a broken ankle received in an




sir. aria Mrs. I. M. Jones and
Mrs. Effie Croft were in Mem-
phis last week visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Davis.
Mrs. Davis came home with
them for a few days.
Mrs. Murgon Cannon had the
State Line Club meet in her
home last Wednesday after-
noon. Several members were
present and two visitors, Mrs.
Estell Brann and Mrs. Aline
Williams.
Virgil Rowland of Detroit,
Michigan, returned to Kentucky
last week for the funeral of his
brother who was laid to rest
in Bethlehem Cemetery. We
wish to extend our heart felt
sympathy to the Rowland fam-
ily in the loss of their Dear
One.
Elder Arlie Larimer held
his regular appointment at Old
Bethel Sunday with a large
crowd attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
and Mrs. and Mrs. Neal Hedge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Mydett awhile Saturday night.
Mrs. Jeanett Stewart, known
around here to her friends and
relatives and Net Meacham is
now in the Haws Nursing Home.
We were by to see her Sun-
day. She is not able to be up,
but enjoys company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Williams awhile Sunday
evening. We are so glad to re-
port Mrs. Nanney is looking
good and walking good with that
hip she broke awhile back.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams and Mrs. and Mrs. El-
mer Cannon visited with Mrs.
Martha Lou Kindred awhile Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones
visited Mrs. Net Stewart in the







The Beta Club held its first
meeting on November 6, 1969,
in Mrs. Bushart's room. The
purpose of this meeting was
to discuss and, vote on candi-
dates for new Inembership in
the Beta Club.
President Janet Taylor call-
ed the meeting to order. We
held an interview in which the
candidates expressed their
desire to become members of
the Beta Club. Then we voted
and 22 new members were
accepted.
Invitations will be sent to
each new member.
The senior members of the
Beta Club compose the initia-
tion committee this year. In-
itiation will be held in the
near future after plans are
completed.
The meeting was then ad-
journed.
The twenty-two new mem-
bers accepted into the Beta
Club are.
Stephen Walker, Mike Mc-
Kinney, Bob Ross, Kathy Proc-
ter, Terry Joyner, Patty
Parrish, Dale Townsend,
Jane Green, Paula Hutchins,
David Netherland;
Lionel McCollum, John
Dunker, Mary Jane Cannon,
Martha Moore, Cindy Roberts,
Dale Yates, Larry Jamison,
Mike Milner, David New-
ton, Penny Winston, James
Paul Johnson and Julie Bard.
Membership into the Beta
Club is based on scholastic
achievement, character and
leadership ability. These peo-




One hundred twelve Fulton
County Community 4-H Club
officers from nineteen clubs
attended an officers training
school at the Hickman Elemen-
tary School last Saturday, No-
vember 15. Graham Wilkins,
University of Kentucky Youth
Agent from Mayfield, trained
the presidents. Mrs. Dauveen
Roper, Agent in 4-H Youth
from Mayfield, trained the
secretaries.
Mrs. Lee Gardner trained
reporters, Mrs. W B. Sowell,
the recreation leaders, Home
Demonstration Agent, Cath-
erine Thompson, the Project
Captains, and County Agent,
John Watts, the vice-presi-
dents.
These club officers will be
in charge of their 4-H Club




The South Fulton Chapter
of DECA met Thursday, No-
vember 13, 1969. The meet-
ing was called to order by
Johnny McGuire, the club pres-
ident.
Mr. Cunningham introduced
our guest speaker, Rev. Gerald
Stow. Rev. Stow gave us a very
interesting and inspiring
speech which was very much
enjoyed by the whole club.
The minutes were then read
and approved. Next the presi-
dent reported the financial
committee report and explain-
ed where and how much money
was spent. The Treasurer
then reported $442.'7'7 as total
in the club treasury.
It's relaxing and levigereting —as yes Moen It.
It's net all things le all peep's.
Ft IS a mendertelly pleasant year 'mend resort
that effort hosiery Neleg at the ARLINGTON HOTEL
' r.,:h fine feed, family activities, fell range if sperts,
gall, swimming sad these el se seutertable
ARLINGTON thermal baths and Invigorating massages.
Write today et plea. fer details.
/ t
writs, wire or phone: !DOA, A. MAY, Monog•r,
the ARLINGTON HOTEL Area /101, NAtien•I 3.7771
Mrs. Marvin Cowell of Mad-
isonville, Ky., spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Hale Williams.
Ronald Mack Coffman has
been in the hospital the past
week with arthritis.
Last Thursday night Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Hedge, Mr. and
Mrs. Walker Mydett, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Terrell, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Winstead, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Winstead and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Palm-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Adair Can-
non, Mrs. Mary Cavender and
Mrs. Aline Williams met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Cannon for niost of the la-
dles to work on a quilt they
are making for Elder and Mrs.
Arlie Larimer, the pastor of
Old Bethel Church. After the
work was finished, Mrs. Can-
non served refreshment to
everyone and it was an en-
joyable evening of working and
visiting together.
Thomas Dalton left Friday
for a short visit with his sis-
ter in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Can-
non were in Memphis the first
of this week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Cannon and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gav-
rock.
Last week was a busy week
for us at the Dollar General
Store with new merchandise
coming in three days to be
put out. I helped four days
there and Mrs. Maurine Vaughn
helped Mrs. Cummings two
days.
Part of a combine fell on
Billy Parrish last Friday and
crushed him from the hips
down. I understood he was
working on it and a cable
broke. His brother, Dr. Tom
Parrish of Nashville, Term.
came down to be with him.
We hope for Billy a speedy
recovery.
Our daughter, Kara Lewis,
got a telephone call at 40'-
clock Saturday morning from
her husband, Carl Lewis. He
Was on his way home from
Calif. and was in Texas. He
asked her to meet him in Mem-
phis in four and one-half hours.
It's needless to say she went.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis,
his dad and mother, went with
her to meet him. He only had
a four-day stay but we all
sure did enjoy having him home.
Those going to visit with him
at the home of his dad and
mother Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Workman and son
and Herbert Puckett of Lynn-
ville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Williams of Mayfield, Mr.and
Mrs. Ronnie Moore, Mr. end
Mrs. Harold Hopkins, Ricky
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Cloar, Mrs. James Crabtree,
Mrs. Johnie Lewis and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Williams.
My husband Everett and I
spent last Monday and Tues-
day nights with his sister, Mrs.
Claud McNeill, and Mr. Mc-
Neill, We were asked to leave
home for 24 hours while the
Texas Pipeline folk water-
tested the gas lines by our
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ross
are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Burett Ross in Ruth-




• Cumberland Falls at Corbin
• General Butler at Carrollton
• Jenny Wiley at Prestonsburg
• Kentucky Dam Village at
Gilbertsville
• Lake Cumberland at Jamestown
• Natural Bridge at Slade
• Carter Caves at Olive Hill
Meals, entertainment, lodging
(double occupancy). Luxurious
room with 2 double beds. Sunday
evening dinner to Thursday lunch
every week from October 12, 1969
to March 26, 1970 (except Christ-
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In October, the South Ful-
ton Chapter of Future Home-
makers of America met for
our second meeting which was
called to order by President
Edie Maynard, The secretary
read last month's minutes and
had the roll call. Then Edie
discussed Thanksgiving baskets
and Freshman initiation. She




ed of eleven freshmen and
sophomore girls participat-
ing in an act "Being an Indi-
vidual." Each girl had a dif-
ferent hat representing eleven
different individual personali-
ties. They emphasized the iM-
portance of individuality la
making any club or organiza-
tion successful.
Next on the program was
"Radio Jumble," a play which
everyone seemed to enjoy very
much.
After refreshments of punch
and cookies, Deborah Hodges
led us all in the relaxer "That's
Me."
The songleader, Lisa Walla,
led us in several songs, and







Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to






90 Proof. Kentucky StrsIght Bourbon Whiskey.
Distilled by the Fleischmann Distilling Corperstien, Owellebere. Kentucky.
5 4 NIGHSTS $44
double occupancy • per person
Modern Resort Lodge Room with Two









TRAVEL, Dept. KT-69 I
Frankfort, Ky. 40601 I
0 Send Information on Kentucky's I
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JE F FR EPA
:Funeral services for Syl-
I./ester Franklin Jeffress, 91,
were held at 2 P. M. Tuesday,
Nov. 18 at the Hornbeak Fu-
neral Home Chapel. Interment
Was in Poplar Grove Ceme-
tery.
-Mr. Jeffress was a well-
known retired farmer and
longtime resident of the
Crutchfield-Cayce Community.
4e died at 3 P. M. Sunday at
Haws Memorial Nursing Home.
The son of the late Albert
Richard and Mary Wagner
Jeffress, he was born in Graves
County, Kentucky, July 1, 1878.
His first wife, Nellie Roper
Jeffress, died on October 17,
1918. He was later married
to Cornelia Boaz Townsend,
Sitio preceded him in death
:in 1956.
He was a member of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
Survivors include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Julia Evelyn White
of Marietta, Ga.; three sons,
M. R. Jeffress of Fulton, M. P.
Jeffress of Cayce, and Alice
F. Jeffress of Mulberry, Fla.;
two step-daughters, Mrs.
Mary Arrington of Fulton and
Mrs. Ruth Wade of Route 1,
Crutchfield; a step-son, Al-
mond Townsend of Oil City,
La. Three brothers and three
sisters preceded him in death.
Seven grandchildren and 15
great-grandchildren survive.
Pallbearers were grand-
sons: Phil Jeffress, Stan
Jeffress, Randy Jeffress, Don
Campbell, Donald White and
Carl Arrington.
Mrs. Bertha Austin
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bertha May Austin, 85, were
held at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 17 at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home Chapel with
Rev. J. T. Drace and Rev,
James Best, officiating. In-
terment was in Obion County
Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. Austin was the widow
of Bennie Logan Austin and
made her home at 709 Vine
Street. She died on Saturday,
November 15, at the Fulton
Hospital after a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Weakley County,
Tennessee, Oct. 8, 1884, she
was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Winters.
Her husband died on March
3, ,L.14•11.8.4




Sams of Fulton, with whom she
made her home; Mrs. D. R.
(Blanche) Valentine of Mem-
phis; five grandchildren: Max
Lynn Valentine and Thomas
Logan Valentine, both of
Memphis, Mrs. Kenneth Adams
of Murray, H. C. Sams Jr. of
Bardwell, and Bennie Wiley
Sams of Kansas City. Nine-
teen great-grandchildren also
survive.
She leaves four sisters,
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, Fulton;
Mrs, Paul Taylor, Mayfield;
Mrs. Raymond Rhodes, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Otha Smith, Dal-
ha r t, Texas; and several
nieces and nephews.
:" Pallbearers were: Boyce
iHeithcock, Flynn Powell, L. M.
4VIcBride, Fred Bondurant,
131111e Owens and William Moss
James Shipley
- Funeral services for James
Robert Shipley, 3 1/2-month
old son of Robert H, and
Treva Lou Ledge Shipley were
held at 2:00 p. m. Noviamber
8 in the Chapel at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
Young Shipley died Novem-
ber '7 at the Hillview Hos-
pital. Besides his parents,
he is survived by one sister,
Susan Marie. Rev. GeraldStow
Officiated at the funeral serv-
ice and burial was in Green-
lee under the direction of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Simmons Infant
Funeral services for the in-
fant son of James Harold and
Marlene Blaylock Kimmons,
Clinton, Route 1, were held at
3 p. m. November 15 at Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel.
Rev. Cnarles Jobe officiated
and interment was in Green-
lee Cemetery.
James Jesse Kimmons, two
months old, died November 15,
at the Fulton Hospital.
Besides his parents, he
leaves a sister, Eva Mae
Kimmons.
Elwin Rowland
Funeral services for Einvin
Rowland, 61, were held Novem-
ber 11, at 2 p.m. at the Beth-
lehem Methodist Church, with
Norman Crittenden and the pas-
tor, Rev. Jim O'Brien, officiat-
ing, Interment was in Bethle-
hem Cemetery.
Mr. Rowland, Graves Coun-
ty farmer, died at Hillview
Hospital at 5:15 a. m. Sun-
day, November 9, following an
extended illness. He was a
resident of Pilot Oak and the
husband of former Fultonian,
Ellen Morelock Rowland, a
nurse at Hillview Hospital.
Born May 25, 1908 inGraves
County, Kentucky, he was the
son of the late Lunsford and
Jimmie Adams Rowland. He
was a member of Bethlehem
United Methodist Church, at
Pilot Oak.
Survivors include his wife,
Ellen Morelock Rowland; two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Dub-
lin, Eatontown, N. J., and
Mrs. Michael McClainof Ful-
ton. His son-in-law, Charles
Dublin is stationed at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.
Three grandchildren, three
brothers, Bernard Rowland of
Apple Valley, Calif., Virgil
Rowland of Detroit, L. A. Row-
land of Lynn Grove, Ky.; two
sisters, Mrs. Martin Givins,
Water Valley, Route 2, Mrs.
Norman Puckett, Lone Oak,
and several nieces and neph
ews also survive.
Mrs. Laura Scott
Funeral services for Mrs.
Laura Ann Scott, 92, were
conducted at 2 p. m. Friday,
November 14, at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel,
with Rev. Charles Jobe of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Creenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Scott, Riceville resi-
dent and widow of Dine Scott,
died at Western Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah Thursday,
November 13, after a long
illness.
Born in Hickman County,
Kentucky, Nov. 17, 1876, she
was the daughter of the late
Marion Richard and Palmaria
Sudberry Smith. Her husband
died October 4, 1911.
Survivors include a son,
Verne Scott of Fulton, a sis-
ter, Mrs. Della Cooper of Ful-




longtime resident of Fulton
County, died Saturday, Nov. 8,
at 12:45 p. m. in the Obion
County General Hospital, He
was 88 and had lived on the
same farm near Cayce for 85
years. He was proud of the fact
that he was a member of the
Clinton Masonic Lodge for 67
years.
lie was married to the for-
mer Miss Winnie Murchison
who died in 1960.
Survivors include three sons,
Harvey D. Bondurant, Maurice
Bondurant, of Union City, and
Truman Bondurant of Rives, a
daughter, Mrs. Gus Davis of
Livonia, Mich.
He was born in Weakley
County, Tennessee, June 21,
1881, the son of the late Thom-
as C. E. and Sarah Chambers
Bondurant.
Services were held Monday,
Nov. 10 at 2 p. m. at the White-
Ranson Memorial Chapel with
the Rev. Scott Johnson, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church of Union City, and
the Rev. Alfred Stone, pastor
of the Central Union Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Greenlea cemetery here.
Pallbearers were: Harvey
Bondurant, Jr., Cal Bondurant,
Dan Upton, Robert Adams,
James Dodd and W. G. Adams.
Gavel Singing Al
Liberty Church
A Gospel Quartet Singing
will be held on Sunday, Decem-
ber 7 at the Liberty Baptist
Church, from two until four
p. m. The church is located
on the Middle Road.
The Happy Five of Dresden
will be a feature of the after-
noon. There will also be local
performers and congregational
singing on the program.
Rev. Jimmy Pierce, pastor
of the church, extends a cor-
dial welcome to the public to
attend.
Greenfield Monument Works
— In Operation CI Years —
* Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers Greenfield
Fulton Phone 235-2293
Phone 472.1353
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn,
•4".`
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Li.. Bettor Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
5 Fulton County News, Thursday, Nov. 20, 1969
We all went to church this mowing. Later, as
I carved the turkey. Mary and I began to reminisce
about our first Thanksgiving in our own home.
It was the year Joe was a baby. Always before,
we'd gone home to our families. We set a festive
table and pretended not to be lonely.
"And were you?" asked Jane.
"Did you pray before you ate?" asked Ruthie.
"Of course, they prayed," said Joe importantly.
After all, he'd been there.' "That's what Thanks-
giving is all about.'
Mary and I smiled at each other, remembering
how we'd nearly forgotten. We'd bowed our heads
together, baby son at our side. Suddenly, the real
meaning of Thanksgiving swept over us, and we
gave thanks for the blessings of the hour.
How grateful we are for the teachings of our
church, which through the years has helped us inter-
pret the source of all goodness!
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A & P Food Store
Mears Street — Fulton










Restaurant & Gift Shop
Join us after church on Sunday
Henry I. Siegel Company, Ins,
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work
Traveler's Inn Restaurant
Home Cooked Meals - Pies
Broadway So, Fulton 4791-1771
K-N Root Beer Drive-In
CLOSED SUNDAY
Broadway So. Fulton 479-1711




216 Lake Street 472.2421
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 4724060
Fulton Wholesale Florists




305 Main Street 472-1362
Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta.
Wheel Alignment & Balancing
110 Lake Street 472-9072
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 236-2655
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.




Archie', Live Stock Barn
Ivory day we buy & sell oil kind of
live stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy. 471-2111
Turner's Pure Milk Co. 












Alt Guild held its monthly
meeting in the Fulton Woman's
Cl"' Monday night, Novem-
ber 17. A most entertain-
ing and interesting program
was presented by James Edgy,
assistant director of the Ken-
tucky Arts Commission.
Colored slides of Monet
paintings and recorded music
of DeBussey were used to
illustrate the two artists' im-
pressions of light upon any
selected subject. This com-
parison was based upon the
thesis Edgy wrote for his
master's degree at Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn.
Edgy told the receptive audi-
ence that he was probably the
only person in the world
had received his master'sde-
gree in English by using Art
and Music for a thesjs.
Mr. Edgy explained this art
form and the first reactions
of the public as follows:
When Monet first exhibited
his impressionist paintings,
there was a much louder clam-
or from the art world than has
arisen from any new form of
art since that day.
'The same debate over
the value of impressionistic
work arose when DeBussey
concerts were first heard.
Most of the music before this
left the listener with a definite
melody to hum when he left
the theater, but without an
extremely sensitive ear for
music construction the audi-
ence could not really describe
the music of DeBussey," Edgy
stated.
To illustrate the similarity
expressed by the two artists,
Edgy used ten slides of the
beautiful Cathedral paintings
of Monet and the recording




Dr. Richard H. White, R. B.
Goalcier, Jr. and Joe Myatt
have been appointed by Gover-
nor Nunn to fill vacant spots
on Hickman's newly-created
city Commission.
The vacancies were caused
by tiie failure ot live city
candidates for the posts to
secure sufficient names to
their qualifying petitions in
the recent election. One can-
didate, Brodie Creed, did se-
cure enough signatures and
was elected without opposi-
tion to a four-year term. The
three appointees will take
office January 1st and will
serve until next November.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Pace One)
Not After Dark
Mary Nelle Wright tells a good story about
her recent visit to Memphis to attend the Con-
ference of the Tennessee Arts Commission.
Going to the Ellis Auditorium to attend a pre-
sentation of the opera, she and Mrs. Ralph
Hornbeak of Union City hailed a cab from the
Peabody Hotel.
Realizing that they would be late getting
away from the Auditorium they asked the cab
driver to come back for them, and even made
mention of a right generous tip for his trouble.
They never dreamed they would hear what
they did when the seasoned, mature driver
said:
"No mam ladies, I can't come back for
you. I just don't want to be on the streets of
Memphis when the crowds thin out late at
night. It's dangerous."
The gals got back to the hotel all right,
but not without some traumatic thoughts about
the whole thing.
The Vanderford Accident
An entire community was saddened last
week when F. M. Vanderford, a popular and
likeable local undertaker, was critically injur-
ed in an automobile accident on the Martin
Highway.
Through the courtesy of the Weakley
County Press at Martin we were able to pub-
lish a photograph of Vanderford's (everybody
calls him by his last name) completely demol-
ished vehicle, cut in two by the impact of the
accident.
Today Vanderford remains unconscious at
the Veteran's Hospital in Memphis. We ven-
ture to say that if sincere interest in his wel-
fare could be transmitted to recovery, this
highly intelligent and well informed citizen
would be up and about in no time at all.
Ever since the news of his accident was
published in this paper last week, we have
been deluged with requests for copies of the
paper. This isn't unusual when a prominent
person meets with sadness or tragedy, but
what is out of the ordinary is that almost every
person has bought four to a dozen copies of the
paper with each purchase.
When asked why so many people were
buying so many copies a customer said: "Peo-
ple all over the country know and respect Van-
derford and we just want them to know that
he's in trouble and they'll surely want to
help."
As far as I am concerned I believe that I
enjoy conversation with Vanderford as much
as any person I know, in any walk of life.
It is for that reason that my family and I
36.72 IS feat 35
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join his legion of friends in wishing for him a
speedy recovery.
Evelyn Dixon Going To Ecuador
Last week Evelyn Dixon, secretary at theBanana Festival office, was chosen to accom-pany International Banana Festival PrincessDebbie Sue May to Quito for the annual Festi-val in that Ecuadorean city.
The gals have some real excitement instore for them. They plan to leave about themiddle of next week and return around De-cember 6.





Americans should be per-
missive with their children but
make sure it's where it counts,
according to Lt. Gov. Wendell
Ford.
Ford, Kentucky chairman for
the March of Dimes campaign
this year, has appealed to
Americans to be permissive
"where it will help."
"Let's permit a child to
crawl, to stand, to walk, and,
If God pleases, to run," is his
plea.
Speaking to a three-state
meeting of March of Dimes
volunteers recently in Cincin-
nati, Ford contended that
"America, as a nation, and
as a society, can do better..."
The lieutenant governor cited
"the disturbing fact. . . .that
each year in America, more
than 90,000 children die with-
out reaching their first birth-
day, half of them with serious
birth defects."
Ford praised volunteer work-
ers for their part in helping
battle birth defects and polio,
and in supporting child-health
research by the Salk Institute
and others. He listed three ways
volunteers help:
1--They help society care
for its members. "Developing
and protecting the health of our
children is a proper obligation
for a society which cares
in the United States, every two
minutes, a child is born with
one or more physical or mental
defects."
2--They help the individual
who gives. "Your efforts create
a sort of mutual fund by which
each donor's investment in
goodness spreads among many
lives and returns a dividend
of satisfaction to the giver."
3--They helpthe children who
need a chance to meet life on
even terms. "Our first duty to
little children is to make them......- WINDOW George E Burnette attended well and happy."
AIATERIALS an advanced sales semina- "By your efforts, you helpHOLD IN NEAT - KEEP OUT COLD at the Connecticut Mutual Life our society support the neces-0 ChrirtZt."..V.7:;-,:•;.,Sr... Insurance Company's home of- sary research and work of pre-..' ' ..".., fice in Hartford, Conn., Nov. vention and treatment.FLEX•O'GLASS 3-7. He is associated with "In the name of a child, I
LASS'ONET cy in Louisville.
the Charles J. Scholtz agen- ask you to give all the service
you can, in all the way you can,
4DWYR-0•GLASS The seminar covered the to all the children you can, in
latest developments affecting every place that you can, in allCREEN-GLASS tax and planning principles re- the time you can, with all the
FLEXO-PANE lating to the use of life insur- zeal you can, as long as everance and annuities in plans of you can," Ford concluded.
business protection, pension — A. Huddleston Co. programs, and estate plan-
ning.  SBA Representative
Now, you can make your Porch or Breezeway In Paducah Nov 20
a warm, livea I pi /T1nter lion business loans have help-INEXPENSIVE ed thousands of small firms
Why store summer furniture—protect it from the
elements—enclose your porch or breezeway with
Flex•OGlass. See your dealer for the amount you
need, then lust cut with scissors and tack for staple)
over your screens. For only a few dollars you now
have a room you can use all winter long.• pLASTI
Crystai_c 'ear, Flexible
• IT'S EASY— Small Business Administra-
get started, expand, grow and
prosper as stated by R. B.
Blankenship, SBA Regional
Director.
In its continued effort to
serve the citizens of Padu-
cah and surrounding area,
an SBA representative will
be at that Agency's part-
time office in the City Hall
on the second floor, Padu-
cah, Kentucky, on Thurs-
day, Nov. 20. The office will





Also in 4 ft. widths
Flex.O.Glass is a special plastic that is farP.oneers
in Mast," tougher than polyethylene—it's the onlyfiCIESIr Widor Since 1924 glass substitute Guaranteed 2 Full Years.At Hardware and Lumber Dealers Everywhere
NEW CITY MANAGER!
Joseph F. Simpson, former
public works director at
Dyersburg, has been hired as
city manager at Hickman, be-
ginning January 1st. Simpson,
51, will receive $11,000 year-
ly, to be paid jointly from





The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation is accepting ap-
plications for clerical work-
ers, both male and female, in
its Washington, D. C. Head-
quarters, with a starting salary
of $4360 annually. No typing
is required, and the only test
is a 20-word spelling test.
After 90 days of satisfactory
employment, annual salaries
are increased to $4900. Addit-
ional increases are given at six,
nine and twelve month intervals
so that at the end of 30 months
of service an employee may
earn $6882 annually.
If an applicant can pass a
typing test of 45 WPM (words
per minute) the starting salary
is $4917 and$5522 for those who
can also pass a shorthand test
of 80 words per minute.
Applicants must be United
States Citizens, high school
graduates and at least 16 years
of age. No previous experience
is required. Applicants are ex-
pected to be of satisfactory
character and reputation and
are subject to investigation.
Anyone interested in applying
should write to the FBI, P.O.
Box 1467, Louisville, Kentucky
40201.
Remember our collective
nouns, such as an erasure of
stenographers and a rich of
doctors? Well, here are some
from Pat Kelly of the Winston-
Salem Journal and Sentinel: A
clutch of linebackers, a splurge
of shoppers and a giggle of
S. P. MOORE & CO









The following is a list of pall-
etas in the local hospitals on
Wednesday morning of this
week:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mr. G. G. Bonds. Mr. Arthur
Gwynn, Mr. Charles Stephen-
son, Mrs. Eva Clark, Mrs.
Rosie Harrison, Mrs. Sarah
Brown. Mrs. Martha Batts,
Mrs. Charles Cooke, Mrs. Alice
Lock, Mrs. Myrtle Johnson,
Mrs. Lucille Matheny, Mr. G.
B. Farmer. Mrs. Minnie Wat-
son, Mrs. Lula Thurman, Mrs.
Robert Rucker, Mrs. Pearl
Binkley. Mrs. Hattie Wither-
spoon, Miss Julie Bard, Mrs.
Frank Cardwell, Mrs. Beulah
Ginglcs, Mrs. Sharon Wadling-
ton and baby, all of Fulton;
Mr. Alfred Weaver, Mr. La-
fayette Patterson, Mrs. Kate
Bowlin, all of South Fulton:
'Mrs. Ona Williams. Mr. W.
H. Hargent, Dukedom;
Rick Baker, Union City:
Mrs. Laverne Morgan, Mrs.
Effie Williams, Miss Randa
Laird, Water Valley;
Mrs. Mattie Sisson, Mr. Roy
Hutson. Mrs. Ada Hunt, all of
Wingo:
Mrs. Nina Bussey, Miss Lot.
tie Claude. Mrs. Blanche Via,
Clinton;
Mr. Emmett Acres, Mr.
Herman Wade, Lynnville;
Mr. Luther Morrison, Colum-
bus, Ky.;
Mrs. Goldie Hall, Arlington;
Mrs. Nora Huss, Mayfield.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Ray Campbell, Henry Adams,
Mrs. Dorothy Wolff, Sylvester
Welch, Harold Beard, Dick
Conn, Janice Elliott, Mrs.
David Dean, Beatrice Sheffer,
1.isa Burnham, Tempslc Me-
nses, all of Fulton;
'Mrs. Joe Harris, Mrs. Ever-
ett 'Brimm, Mrs. Willis Bivins,
Mrs. William Duncan, Rheta
Allmon, Mrs. Ernest Smith.
Becky Barber, Julie Rice, all
of South Fulton;
Alice Moore, Dukedom;
Mrs. B. G. Lowery and Mrs.
James Edgin, Water Valley;
Billy Simmons and Jim
Watts, Wingo;
Mrs. Robert Burkett, Clin-
ton;
Jeff Cruse, Crutchfield;
Rev. Jack McClain, Lynn-
ville;
E. C. Wilkerson, Palmers-
ville;
James Donald Burd, May-
field.
6 Fulton County News, Thursday, Nov. 20, 1969
FIELD TRIP
Some 51 students of the FITS
chemistry and physics classes
are on a field trip today
(Thursday) visiting the Trigg
County water purification plant
on Barkley Lake.
The group is accompanied
by Al Bushart, instructor, and
is being given the plant tour by
Gene Hatfield, Fulton, an engi-








We care where our product is served.
Beer served in pleasant and wholesome surroundings is
the aim of the United States Brewers Association. And
we are always striving to do something about it.
The USBA is represented b. field men around the
country. They meet with propr4-tors of establishments
where beer is sold. They work in every way possible to
promote a set of high standards wherever beer is served.
This USBA effort means even more enjoyable places
for America's great beverage of moderation
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville. Kentucky 40222
The call of love
is a special thing for you
A special ring for you
to the one you love
A lovin' phone call.
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)
South Central Bell
a. vary zyu, A-emzey zi~idevid is the Best Buy in Fulton
ENJOY
Itelall IAAGentle Bourbon From Kentucky
6 Years Old • 90 Proof


































WASitulGTON , — Secre- rotary Roger T. Kelley, said he
tary of Defense Metvin R. Laird doubts the lottery could take et-
forecast Friday a reduction in fed t before Feb. 1.
draft calls next year. The Senate committee has al-
Testifying before the Senate ready given informal approval
Armed Services Committee, to the House-passed lottery pro-
Laird said also President Nix- posal, and the Senate is likely to
on's lottery draft plan could be complete congressional action
put into effect "by Jan. I or next week.
soon thereafter" if It wins ex- After hearing Laird, the com-
pacted early congressional ap- mIttee formally approved the
pt-oval. House-passed lottery bill by a
But the Defense Department's unanimous vote.
top manpower expert, Asst. Sec- Laird said current manpower
projections indicate a maximum
of 250,000 men will be drafted In
IWO, compared with 290,000 this
year. In all, some 850,000 would
be In the draft pool next year,
he said.
Since these projections only
take into account troop withdra-
wals from Vietnam already an-
nounced, further pullouts could
reduce requirements and make
possible further draft reduc-
tions, the secretary indicated.
Before the year starts, all al
the dates in the year would be
picked at random that would ap-
ply to I9-year-olds and to those
Laird referred to as "construc-
tive 19-year-olds," persons
whose college deferments ex-





















Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
Employment Opportuity With
Westvaco At Wickliffe
Production and maintenance jobs with
good pay end liberal benefits are available at
the new paper mill in Wickliffe.
Experience in Pulp and Paper Industry
not required. Persons accepted for employ-
ment at Wickliffe must have a high school edu-
cation and possess aptitudes to learn jobs in
the manufacture of pulp and paper.
Employment office across from the Bal-
lard County Court House in Wickliffe is open
Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 4:30
pm.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
NEW DIMENSION IN DECORATING
FOR CASINITS, TRIM, PANELING*
ANTIVING MAZE UV
Provincial Color Glaze
... the original easy-to-use antique finishes
restore old, scarred furniture and now add
glamour to old kitchens, bathrooms, wood
paneling, doors and trim. Don't even remove
old paint, varniit or stain. Just paint, glaze
and wipe! You'll see new color depth and
exciting decorating intrigue. Eighteen beau.
Wu& Provincial antiquhtg cokes.,. includ•
ing six new Wood Tonea,
YOU'LL LOVE OUR NEW ANTIQUING MEM
THE NEW SECONDSECTION
I.,TON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1969 Of interest to Homemakers
JOY OF VICTORY— Victorious Democratic
candidates Louis "Todd" Hollenbach, left, and
Frank Burke raise their arms jubilantly. Burke,
a former congressman, defeated businessman
John Sawyer for mayor and Hollenbach, 29, de-
feated Armin Willig for Jefferson County
judge, a powerful administrative post.









styled compact console in
grained Walnut color on
select hardwood solids
and veneers. 5 x 3"
Twin-cone speaker.
















Now one control CONTROL
simultaneously adjusts
contrast. color level and bright-
ness in proper balance to provide
the most pleasing picture for any
hght conditions in the room,
Zenith patented AFC
Automatic Fine-tuning Control
electronically line tunes color TV
instantly--aven perfects UHF
fine-tuning automatically.
• Zenith TITAN 80 Handcrafted
Chassis
• Exclusive Zenith CHROMATIC
BRAIN Integrated Circuit Color
Demodulator
• Advanced Zenith GYRO-DRIVE
UHF Channel Selector
• Super Video Range Tuning
System




Kentucky's state pia— tor voca-
tional education has been ap-
proved by Washington, Supt. of
Public Instruction Wendell But-
ler announced Friday.
Approval of the plan, retro-
active to last July 1, makes Ken
-tucky eligible for a share of
$131.5 million in federal money
for vocational programs in all
the states.
The state Board of Education
It Its Oct. 16 meeting accepted
7lianges in its previously ap-
proved plan to correct 46 "de-
ficiencies" specified by federal
vocational education officials.
The 314-page state plan was
irritten without specific mention
if whether the state's 37 voca-
lonal education extension cen-
ters would remain under state
:control or be turned over to lo-
:al school districts.
The state Board of Education
and the Advisory Council on Vo-
cational Education — a group
appointed by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn this year in accordance
with the federal law — have
been at odds on that issue.
The state Board of Education
has voted to turn the extension
centers over to local school dis-
tricts by June 30, 1970. But then,
faced with he opposition of the
advisory council, the state board
decided to make no changes be-
fore Dec. I this year.
That delay was made to await
separate studies on the issue by
both Butler and the advisory
council. In opposing turning the
extension centers over to local
school boards, the council argu-
ed that many smaller districts
could not afford to operate the
centers adequately.
Included in the plan approved
by Washington was an organiza-
tional chart showing a regional
approach to vocational educa-
tion, a concept which has been
challenged by some board mem-
bers.
Those members said the re-
gional approach would perpet-
-uate two separate school sys-
tems — one for vocational train-
ing and another for regular
schools. That was a major argu-
ment used for turning the voca-
tional extension centers over to
the local school boards instead
of keeping them directly under
the state Education Depart-
ment.
But the regional supervisors
set out in the state plan were
meant primarily to apply to the
12 area vocational education
schools, which would remain




SAT. NOV. 22, 1969, 10 A. M.
The late Mrs. Nell Martin
Bradford homeplace, 215 Third
St., Fulton, Ky. just 3 blocks
north off West State Line Hwy.
Turn at Dan i Kreme. Watch
for sale arrows.
SELLING To Settle The Estate
Electric Range, -Breakfast
Table - 4 Chairs. Refrigerator,
Cook Ware, Dishes, Kitchen
Cabinets, Vacuum Cleaner, 1
Lot Linens. 1 Lot Bedding
— ANTIQUES —
Mahogany Bureau, Mahogany
Chests (empire) Walnut Chest,
Cherry Chest, Lincoln Type
Antique Bed, Empire Pedes'al
Table, 11/2' x 9' Chinese Rose
Rug, 9' x 12' Oriental Rug
(sarouk rug) Three U. S. Made
Rugs, 1 Lot Old Books, Dining
Room Table - 6-Chairs, 1 Lot
Old Pictures - Frames, 1 Lot
,Mirrors (gold leaf frames) 2
Coverlets (hand made) 2 An-
tique Cornices, Pie Safe, Li-
brary Table, Brass Placques,
1 Lot Chairs, 2 Office Chairs,
1 Lot Trunks, Lap Writing
Desk, Cedar Chest, Sofa, Hand
Tools. Many items too num-
erous to mention.
Terms: Cash Lunch Available
Sale: Rain or Shine — Dealers
and Franciers, here are choice
antiques from a horn* that has
been noted for fine antiques for
generations back. Make plans
now for you and your friends
to attend this sale. — For more




Or—Col. RUBERT AINLEY -
Auctioneer ph: 981-8224833 or
479-1455—Dukedom, Tennessee
Meet your friends and enjoy your evening out
at
LOUNGE
Friendly atmosphere and courteous service
You can dine and dance from




With Herb Cathey and his mellow Saxl
Tan., Thur. - Sat. Niles, Nov. 25-27-29i
LOCATED AT THE PARK TERRACE MOTEL ON US
45-E, SOUTH FULTON, TENN, RESERVATIONS AD.
VISED.
MSU Is Site For Preliminary
To Miss Kentucky Pageant
MURRAY. Ky.—Murray State
University, for the first time in
history, will have a chance in
1970 at the coveted Miss Amer-
ica title.
A pageant of competition
scheduled on the campus Dec.
1-6 has been sanctioned as an of
ficial preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant. The Murray
State winner will compete in the
Miss Kentucky Pageant next
spring.
Co-sponsored by the Shield,
the university yearbook, and the
student government organiza-
tion, the pageant will emphasize
talent in the search for a coed
to represent the school.
Judging will be done by a five-
member panel from the Western
Kentucky area—with 50 per cent
of the total points based on tal-
ent and 25 per cent each on eve-
ning gown and swimsuit compe-
tition.
Rick Parker, a Murray senior
who is serving as pageant chair-
man, said the deadline for en-
tries in the pageant is Nov. 10.
Any Murray State coed who
meets contest requirements is
eligible to compete.
Selection of "Miss Murray
DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck, local and over the road.
You can earn over $4.00 per
hour, after short training. For
interview and application.
call (615) 242-3439, or write
Safety Dept., Nationwide Sys-


















State" by pageant Is a departure ned with about 35 students and
from the routine in past years faculty advisors involved in
when a campus election has de- working out details for the
cided which coed would wear week's activities,
the crown.
Admission to the Murray State
Parker said a "colorful and pageant will be SI for students
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2 automatic cycles . . . REGULAR and PERMANENT
PRESS plus timed drying
• TUMBLE PRESS control • Large,
top-mounted lint screen • Fast, quiet drying •
Automatic shut-off when door is opened.
TWIN CITY FURNITURE
4th & ICy. Ayes. Fulton
Lunar Gold Smooth
A handsomely updated slip-on with
hand-sewn front. Genuine moc *con-
struction. Bronze ornament. Littleway
construction. Flexlite permagrain
polymeric sole, hard heel. Brawny
last.
Bay's Family Shoe Store
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
